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timent. The costumes and thescenery are
most magnificent evef een on the Belasco

HARR1MAN 1Y ptago and the famous Belasco Stock Company, ROBS HOTEL OFwhich .will be Been in the support of Mr.
Whittlesey, is provided with excellent acting
parts for each and every member. Miss Eftle
Bond, the charming new ingenue, will make

BUY R.&G.R. her first bow before a Portland audience this ITS SILVERWARE TheMeier(&FrankStoreevening In a role only secondary to that of
the star. Miss Lawrence, the beautiful and
popular leading woman, will appear at her
very best as the leading support of "The For-
tunes of a King." Do not miss the big
event at the Belasco this evening.

Acquires Option at $40,000 a Waiter Who Stole Spoons andMiss Case's Concert Tonight. Portland's Largest and Best StoreMile on Existing Rail-

road
Before leaving for California on her way Forks Is Under

to Buroae. and at the requecl of many friends.
to Coast. Miss Mary Adell Case, the Oregon contralto, Arrest.

will give a concert this evening at 8:30 o'clock
at' the White Temple, Twelfth and Taylor
streets, when she will be assleted by Edward
M.
tenor,

Courtlenne.
and Edgar

pianist;
E. Coursen.

Arthur L.
accompanist.

Alexander, Will Be Closed All Day TodayIS tA big strategic move It will be a concert well worth attending. MAKES FULL CONFESSION

Acquisition or Columbia River Lino

Would Safeguard Southern Pa-clf- ic

and O. R. & X. Against.
Santa Fe 'or HllC

HARRIMAN HAS A. & C

By the terms of an option held by

E. H. Hariman, which terminates In

November, the Astoria. & Columbia
River Railroad may be linked with the
O. R. & K. and Southern Pacific Oregon

lines.
Such a purchase would prevent the

rival Hill system acquiring the only
existing road to the mouth of the Co-

lumbia River, and with this line and
the new Drain-Coo- s Bay branch from
Drain, the Harrlman system would have
the only water-lev- routes from the
Willamette Valley to the Coast, In Ore-co-

Within another month E. H. Harrlman
will probably own the Astoria & Colum-

bia River "Railroad, providing he cares to

take over the property at a stipulated
price of $40,000 per mile named in an op-

tion that he holds. It is also asserted by
a Portland railroad official that every
bond of the road is held by General
Thomas H. Hubbard. H. B. Huntington
and the C. P. Huntington estate, hence
all the securities of the company could
probably be at any time acquired by Mr.
Harrlman.

Trackase rights over the Northern Pa-
cific from Goble to the Northern Pacific
Terminal Company yards in Portland are
had under a lease held by the Columbia
River road for 99 years at a rental of
approximately $26,000 annually, for the
fraction less than 40 miles of road.

The option price of 540.000 a mile is

considered high by railroad men, as based
nn fha vnino nf the trackage, but that

Mr. Harrlman considered the value not
exorbitant in view of Its strategic vaiue
to him is evidenced by his acquisition of
the right to purchase witmn a given ume.
There is no doubt that cither the Harrl-
man or Hill interests might well seek
control of the only line at present extend-
ing from Portland to the seacoast along
the Columbia River, lor it Id recognized
that the deepening of the bar at the
mouth of the stream will precede the
deepening of the channel, for it is im-

practicable vto deepen and keep open a
channel until the obstruction at the bar
is removed, hence that work must follow.
Meantime it is far cheaper to haul traffic
to the sea on a water level route such as
is afforded bythe Astoria & Columbia
River Railroad, than to haul to Puget
Sound, a much greater mileage and over
heavier grades.

tfoung's Say Site.

It is related that when the Northern
Eaclflc road was first built to the Coast it
was the plan of its promoters to build the
Jlne down the Columbia River to Astoria
and that Young's Bay had been selected
as the site of the first docks for a railroad
terminus on the north Pacific coast. En-

gineers who made survej's reported that
it was' impracticable to build a railroad
down the river helow Its Junction with
the Willamette and that for considerable
portions of the way solid roadbed could
never be had. Whether that Is correct
or not, it Is beyond dispute that many
years 'elapsed before other engineers
than those who set the first grade stakes
Into the Northwest, found a feasible
route and their preliminary labors were
perpetuated by completion of a railroad.

Possession of this lino to the coast, to-

gether with the new line projected to
Coos Bay from Drain would be another
safeguard for the Harrlman lines against
reported probable aggression of the Santa
Fe or other companies that have con-

templated the possibilities of a coast line
to the Columbia River from the south,
and would make more tenable the posi-

tion of the Harrlman system in Oregon.
It would insure that the rival Hill sys-

tem, whatever other properties it may
buy or build, cannot obtain the line along
the south bank of the Columbia from
Goble to Astoria and the coast on the
Oregon side.

. Corvallls & Eastern Roud.
Whether or not the Harrlman interests

likewise have an option on the Corvallls
&. Eastern is not known, but It Is said
there is no such option and that A. B.
Hammond and associates have other
plans for that road, whfch may yet be-op-

a Central Oregonroad, asMias been
"Its projected object since first built.

There are only two water level passes
through the Coast Range Mountains
from the Willamette Valley to the Pacific
Coast, that along the Columbia River
occupied by the Astoria &. Columbia River
Railroad and the one in Douglas County,
through which the new branch of the
Southern Pacific Is to be immediately
constructed from Drain, following the
course of the "Umpqua and the coast to
Coos Bay at Marshfield. Thus, while a
coast line of some other railroad may be
a possibility, the avenues by which such
a road could come into the rich traffic
region of the Willamette "Valley and its
tributary valleys between the Coast and
Cascade Mountains on a line of favorable
grades have all been occupied by the fore-fig- ht

of the management of the Harrlman'
lines in the Northwest.

AT THE THEATERS
What the Press Agents .

"IX OLD KENTUCKY" TONIGHT

Pickaninny Band and "Queen Bess"
at the Marquam Theater.

The greatest of, all melodramas, "In Old
Kentucky," will be the attraction at the Mar-
quam GTand Theater tonight at 8:15 o'clock,
continuing tomorrow and Wednesday nights,
with a matinee "Wednesday afternoon at 2:15
o'clock. "In 014 Kentucky," with its merry
little pickaninnies. Us lovable mountain hero-
ine, its various realistic episodes and Queen
Bess, the fleetesUfooted Kentucky thorough-
bred that ever won a race on the Lexington
racecourse, will again delight theatergoers,
young and old. of this city. The Marquam Is
located on Morrison street, between Sixth and
Seventh. Seats are now selling. Watch for
the big parade today.

Willie Whittlesey Tonight.
The big theatrical event of the season oc-

curs tonight when White Whittlesey, America's
foremost romantic actor, opens an engagement
at the Bclasco In his latest tmccess, "The For-
tunes of a King." The play Is a beautiful
historical drama of the romantic period and
combines comedy, pathos and delightful sen

Florence Roberts' Sale Tomorrow.
Tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock the advance

sale of seats will open for Portland's favorite
actress. Florence Roberta, and her excellent
company of playtrs, who come to the Mar-
quam Grand Theater next Thursday, Friday.
Saturday nights. October 12. 13. 14, with a
ppeclal matinee Saturday, in Paul Armstrong's
greatest success, "Ann La Mont." The role
Id replete with many subtle passages of pathos
as well as emotional scenre well calculated
to display Miss Roberts' versatility. The cat
is headed by Max FIgman. the
comedian, and Includes Lucius Henderson. II.
S. Northrup. Robert McWade. Clifford Leigh,
David 71. Young. Wilbur Hudson. W. R.
Spencer, William Thomas, Luclle Yorki Koran
Lambon. Florence Robinson, Mercelta

and Lillian Armsby.

Advance Sale for "Ben Hur."
The advance sale of seats will open next

Saturday morning. October 14, at 10 o'clock,
for the great drama, "Ben Hur," which comes
to the Marquam Grand Theater for eight per-
formances, beginning Thursday evening. Oc-

tober 10. n orders accompanied by
money-ord- and an addressed stamped enve-
lope will be filled in the order received.

AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS

Star.
The Star Introduces a complete chang of pro-

gramme this afternoon at the matinee. Alice
Shaw heads the new bill and is looked uoon
as one of the most attractive vaudeville cards.
The young woman Is a whlrtler with a world-
wide reputation and renders the most difficult
runs and trills and also gives an Imitation
of various birds. The Beau va Is Trio, an-

other strong card, will be seen In a charming
little sketch under the name of "A Military
Courtship." The Yoltons are graceful acro-
bats and present a very entertaining specialty,
Huntre&s. the male Paplnta, has been engaged
to perform his spectacular dance. Collins and
La Belle will furnish much of the comedy
on the bill and are graceful dancers and sing
in pleasing voice. Franklin Confer offers a
new song and the Staroscope will show a set
of interesting pictures.

Grand.
For this week, starting with the matinee

this, afternoon, the Grand, will offer as Its
feature the smallest living woman in the
world. This is Princew ChlQulta. who looks
like a. Utile fitlrv. and ehe Is not hall an

Tlarge as the ordinary doll, tine will appear
at the Grand at every dally matinee and the
two evening performances. Old and young
will be Interested in the midget. Besides
Princess Chlqulta. the Grand has & strong
and elaborate vaudeville bill. Among the acts
are the banjo kings, Markley and Kraus.
Their selections from grand opera are a rare
treat. The Arab, Hadji Tesrtk. does a

act In. a whirlwind fashion. La Tell
Brothers, the famous d balancers
from the musichalls of England and the con-

tinent, are on the programme. Robertson and
Robertson will appear in a refined comedy
sketch and Fred Purinton sings "I Never
lved a Girl Like I Love Ton." The Grandl-scop- e

film Is new and exciting.

STABBED THROUGH THE EYE

CATJSE OF MRS. LOUISJE JENKINS'
DEATH EXPLAINED.

es Ascribe Murder to
Pedler, Angered by Woman's

Refusal to Buy.

An autopsy held on the body of Sirs.
Louise Jenkins, the woman murdered by
an unknown assailant In a North End re-
sort at midnight Saturday, by City Phy-
sician Cauthorn and Coroner Flnley, dis-
closed the fact that she was killed by a
small pointed object the size of a pencil,
supposedly the-- point of an umbrella. The
theory that she was killed by a blow de-
livered by the fist was entertained Imm-
ediate!' following the murder. The fact
that the left eye was swollen and blood-clotte- d

led to this theory.
A closer examination yesterday morn-

ing showed that a small blunted object
had stabbed the woman, the object en-
tering the corner of the eye near the base
of the nose, and piercing into the brain
an inch or an inch and a quarter. The
hemorrhage of the brain just back of the
orbital base and the blow to the base of
the brain from the fall caused death.

Detective Resing, who began a hunt of
the murderer a few minutes after the
murder, arrested Henry Carbcrry and Cal
Barber on suspicion yesterday morning.
It is thought they had nothing to do with
the killing, but they were near when the
stabbing took place. Barber Is known to
have been intimate with the murdered
woman, and threats hadbeen made after
she had left him that he would get even
with her.

According to testimony given by Car-ber- ry

and women of the house in which
Mrs. Jenkins was killed, the murder was
committed by a man who had been hang-
ing around the ,place trying to sell a
cheap watch. No attention was paid to
him, and ho Is said to have become an-
gry- Barber and Carberry werestandlng
near him when, the woman came from a
room with a tray of drinks. The .assailant
Is said to have tried to sell the watch to
Mrs. Jenkins, and because she refused to
answer him. he struck her in the eye
with the umbrella. She sank to the floor
and never regained, consciousness.

A good description was given by Car-ber- ry

of the murderer. Carpenter and
Resing think he "will be found. It is
thought he Is being kept in hiding in some
resort In the North End by dissolute
characters.

h Chief of Police Grltzmacher yesterday
telegraphed a description of the murderer
to all surrounding towns and notified au-

thorities to watch for the man in case he
lias left Portland. '

Relatives of Mrs. Jenkins denied yester-
day that she was a resident of the re-
stricted district, saying her home was at
S2 Seventh street.

BARGAIN WEEK.

In commemoration of the greatest event
in the history of Portland, we will de-
vote an entire week the last week of the
most successful Exposition over held to
a grand carnival of bargains In every
department of the d, exclu-
sive dry goods, cloak and suit house west
of Chicago. Sale begins this morning at
S o'clock, and continues till 10 o'clock Sat-
urday evening. Come today for first pick.
McAllen & McDonnell, the store without
a rival.

ROUND TRIPT0 ASTORIA

Swift excursion steamer Telegraph de-
parts from Alder-stre- et dock dally (ex-
cept Friday). 7:20 A. M., returning front
Astoria 2 P. M.. arrive, Portland 8:S0 P. iL
Sundays from Portion t A. M., arrlviag
Portland' 2 P.Ot. .'v
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EurJsh Morrison Tells 'the Police
That lie "Was Fined for Brcak--.

age and. Turned Thief
to Get Even.

Wholesale robbers of silverware at
the Hotel Portland was stopped yes-
terday with the arrest of Eurlsh Mor-
rison by Detectives Snow and Kerri-
gan. Morrison, who has been a waiter
at the hotel, made a complete confes-
sion to the detectives yesterday after-
noon saying that he had begun his
depredations by stealing souvenir
spoons and. later because he lost money
by breakage which he had to make
good from his own pocket, ho started
to steal on a wholesale order to make
up bis loss.

Souvenir spoons, knives and forks
with the hotel monogram on the
handles, oyster forks--, and numerous
other articles for table service were
found In the possession of Morrison.
A search of his room disclosed a tele-
scope valise containing articles of sil-
verware taken from the hotel.

Thefts Have Been Many.
Thefts, it Is said have been going

Lon at the hotel for some weeks, and
detectives have been working on the
case since the first articles were found to
be missing. The value of the silverware
stolen. Manager Bowers declares, was not
great. There Is supposed to be numerous
articles missing that have not yet been
found by the officers.

All the pawn shops in the city were
searched for the missing silverware,
the detectives thinking that It might
have been pawned, but none of the
articles from The Portland were found.
It is thought that Morrison has melted
a great part of his haul and that he
has sold the silver to buyers of the
metal.

Detectives Xab Thler.
Manager Bowers of The Portland

has been urging the detectives con-
tinually to locate the thief. The
thefts occurred with such frequency
that the idea that guests had poached
some of the stock at odd times was
given up, and the detectives started
to watch the waiters. Suspicion fell
on Morrison because of his actions and
worried appearance. "When he was ar-
rested yesterday he made a break for
his room, thinking that he could hide
some of the silver before a search
was made. Besides numerous forks
and knives and other articles found
on his person, a search of the room
disclosed the valise hidden behind a
piece of furniture, which when opened,
was found to contain spoons and other
articles of value.

Morrison has been employed as a
waiter at The Portland ' since last
Spring. He Is a man of good address,
about 27 years old. The only excuse
that he makes for the robberies Is that
he could not make enough from bis
salary to live as he wanted to do, and
to pay for the breakage for which all
waiters lwrve to stand gxod.

Morrison will be given a hearing be-
fore Judge Cameron In the municipal
court this morning.

SCHWAB PRAISES THE FAIR

Steel Trust Magnate and Wife Spend
Day In Portland

Charles M. Schwab, the steel king, and
Mrs. Schwab, were Portland visitors yes-
terday. They came In quietly from San
Francisco, tarried a few hours, and left
again for the East last night after a day
at the Exposition. Mr. Schwab talks but
little unless he has something to say.
Therefore his conversation yesterday re-
lated chiefly to his visit to the Exposi-
tion and his encomiums upon the show
made there. He owns large interests in
Tonopah, virtually controls the railroad
running Into that mining- - center, and haslarge blocks of stock In the Union Iron
Works at San Francisco.

"I don't want to talk unless I tell
you what I think of the Exposition."
Mr. Schwab said yesterday afternoon. "I
have nothing else to talk about, you
know," and he smiled an Innocent smile.

"I do think, however, that you have a
wonderful Fair here, much better than I
had any Idea would be found when I
reached the city. Mrs. Schwab Is re-
sponsible for my visit, as she had been
out here and wanted to come again.

"Oh, yes," the speaker added. "I vis-
ited my Interests In Nevada and In San
Francisco on the way out. and now I am
In Portland between trains. I have spent
several hours at the Exposition, and was
much pleased:

"How many people are there In Port-
land?" Mr. Schwab then asked, as he
changed the current of things so he would
not have to do the talklng. He was told
that the mark hung close to 135.O0O. and
expressed surprise.

"I didn't think there were so many,"
he said, "but Portland' Is a fine place,
and I have enjoyed my visit very much."

It was suggested that the visit of the
steel man raised conjecture In the minds
of many and that It was hinted he would
Invest a little of his surplus change In
some Portland enterprise before he left.

"No," he said. "It Is simply pleasure.
I am now on my road home after hav-
ing attended to what business I had."

Death of George B. 3IlHcr.
George B. Miller, a young man of In-

teresting personality and quite well
known In the city, where he has resided
nearly all his Jlfe. died at 7 o'clock Sat-
urday evening at the home of his mother.
Mrs. C. E. Long. 62 North Fifteenthstreet, after an illness of three weeks.
Mr. Miller, who was born June IS. 1S73. at
Eureka. Cal., was a member of Company
H. Second Oregon Volunteers, at the
time the regiment went to the Philippines
during the Spanish War. and performed
distinguished service while there. At the
taking of Manila his company was de-
tailed to guard the Custom-Hous- e, and
later participated in several Important en-
gagements. It Is believed the foundation
of his fatal sickness was laid during that
campaign.

He was also a member of tho local
lodge of Elks, and the funeral, which will
be held In St. Mark's Cathedral at 2
o'clock this afternoon, will be under the
Joint auspices of B. P. O. E. No. 142. and
the Spanish War Veterans. y

In addition to his mother, deceased Is
survived by his wife and son,
besides a brother, Harry A. Miller, of
New York City.

Milwaukle Country Clafc.
Eastern and Seattle races. Tak Sell-wo-

ant Oregoa City cars, TVit and
Alder.

.

Put Off Shopping Until Tomorrow If You Want
to Buy Best Merchandise atVery Lowest Prices

Principal Portland Agents Butterick Patterns and Publications
Sole Portland Agents for "La Qrecque" Corsets. Best Made
Sole Portland Agents for "Ostermoor" Elastic Felt Mattresses
Sole Portland Agents for "Perrin's" Real French Kid Gloves
Sole Portland Agents for the " Peninsular" Stoves end Ranges
Sole Portland Agents for the "Willamette" Sewing Machines

The Meier Frank Store
Closed All Day Today

MEMORIAIi TO DEAD OF SECOND

OREGON VOLUNTEERS.

Pedestal Approaches Completion In

Vermont and Whole Will

Soon Be In Place.

Prospects are bright for . the Immediate
erection of the soldiers monument In the
North Plaza block, as the only delay at
present Is In the . completion of the
pedestal, now In process of construction
at a granite quarry InBarre. Vt. The
bronze statue was delivered here about
a month ago from the hands of Douglas
Tllden. the sculptor, who designed the
work. It has not yet been unboxed.

This piece of statuary, which Is 'eight
feet high and cost $5000. will stand on a
pedestal 22 feet In height, worth approx-
imately 110,000. Colonel James- - Jackson,
chairman of the Citizens Monument Com-

mittee, said yesterday that he expected
to be advised of the'' complclton . of the
pedestal almost any day, and-tha- t as soon
as It arrives here tho memorial shaft
will be Installed at the Plaza under the
supervision of Mr. Tllden,. who will come
up from San Francisco especially for that
purpose.

About $15.0CO was raised" .several years
ago through popular subscription headed

for the erection aby The Oregonian of
suitable monument to commemorate the
names of those members of the7 Second
Oregon Volunteers who died In the. Phil-
ippines during the Spanish War.' and last
Spring the water iountain in tne center
of the North Plaza block was torn, out
to make room for the shaft,' since which
time all further proceedings have - been
suspended In consequence of the Inabil-
ity of the contractors to finish their, re-

spective Jobs.
The figure that will surmount the beau-

tiful granite pedestal Is that of a vol-

unteer soldier, and Is considered one of
Douglas Tllden's masterpieces. The cast-
ing Is almost perfect, and when assembled
the whole will be noteworthy among the
city's artistic attractions.

Its designer, although a mute, is one of
the most distinguished sculptors of the
present day. and has already produced
some famous works of art. The monu-
ment donated by James D. Phelan to the
City of San Francisco, representative of
a California pioneer and standing "51 the
Intersection of Market. Turk and Mason
streets, and the "Baseball Player," In
Golden Gate Park, of that city, are shin-
ing examples of his handicraft.

Abducted by Highbinders
Highbinders working San Francisco and

Portland are supposed to have made way
with Mrs. Gum Go and her little daugh-
ter, the wife and child of a. prominent
Chinese merchant. The two. It Is said'by
Chinese who have raised $2000-a- s a reward
for their recovery, are being held as
slaves. That traffic In human belngs,.ls
being carried on by highbinders who. have
been kept down Is be.lieved
by the police and Chinese. Severaifyota-- n

and . young .girls disappeared .'.from

Gray's 20th Century
The Men's Store, carrying as fine and as exclusive z line of Men's Ready-for-We- ar Apparel as any
store in- - America. The knowing ones who have been in know this statement to be true. OHESTEE-FIEL- D

CLOTHES, as fine and as stylish as your New York tailors can produce, he. it for business
or full dress wear, we can furnish it to you right. SUITS priced from 18 to $60. TOPCOATS,
STJRTOUTS and OVERCOATS priced $18 to $50. It's .worth your while to see our Fall offer-

ings, whether you want to buy or not. Pinest of everything in Haberdashery and Hats. Pleased to
have an opportunity of showing you through our handsome store and stock. Courteous salesmen who
know their business to serve you.

i
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the district In the last three' weeks,
and no renort was made to the nollce.

; Mrs. Gum Go and child,' when they dls- -
' appearea. worejeweis'vaiuea ui

hundred dollars. All efforts of the police
: to trace the pair have been unavailing,
I and even the Chinese are at a loas.
. .

woRKOF. ;djtY engineer
Kcport, for. September Shows 3Iany

Improvements In Prospect. ' ;

In his report for - September, City
Engineer. Taylor gives some interest-
ing data relative to the status of street
improvements, which extend in every
direction throughout the municlpallcy.
It was an exceedingly busy month In
all branches of his department,, the
full office force and draughtsmen be-

ing constantly employed In preparing
estimates, plans and specifications to
meet the requirements of the new
work ordered by the Council, while the
four steam4 road rollers belonging- - to
the city were also use on
contracts and street repairs.

Nineteen streets were being Im-

proved under old contracts, while 14
were being sectlonlxed preparatory to
making estimates In accordance with
petition or resolution. Portions of
nine other streets, aggregating 3940
lineal feet, were also cross-section-

for grading to be done under permit,
and grade and line stakes set for 9200
lineal feet oCsIdewalk under permit.

Levels were run over three and one-thi- rd

miles of street for the purpose-.o- f

establishing grades of. proposed sew--er- s,

and making estimates., thereof,
while nearly four miles-

GRAY
ST.

run, principally In "for
'

the
purpose of determining the proper
grades. of streets. In cases where they
had been established.

The repairs to the East oaK street
sawer have been completed and It Is
now in better condition than - It was.
before the fire.

BISHOP O'REILLY RALLIES

Beloved Prelate's Condition Encour-
ages Hope for His Recovery.

The reports from, St. Vincent's Hos- -.

pltal late last night indicated that
Bishop O'Reilly was greatly improved,
and unless unforeseen complications
set In there is hope of the patient's
early recovery. The. utmost precau-
tion Is being exercised by the attend-
ing nurses to prevent a relapse or a
sinking spell and no visitors are al-
lowed to see His Grace at any time.
Dr. K. A. J. MacKenzle feels much en-
couraged over the marked Improve-
ment- in. his patient, and has confidence
In his recovery. The pulse and tem-
perature, which fell below normal Sat-
urday, 'were more satisfactory yester-
day, the respiration was good and the
general symptoas were In the patient's
favor.

The interest tof the p.eople.of Port-
land In the Bishop's condition con-
tinues unabated, and inquiries keep
pouring In from all parts of the State,
both Catholics and Protestants feeling
deep concern In hl3 misfortune. The
news of bis Improvement will be gladly:
received., for the-deat- of this dignitary

would have been a great loss to
.the church .as as, to tb,e- - people.

Store

Correct Style and Quality''0

Masses and special prayers were sal!
for. him In all the Catholic church
of Portland and the Baker City dloces
yesterday.

The high compliment has been paij
Mr. Reffling that he is one of thl

most critical and discriminating bujl

ers of cloth in the United States. Ada

to this his skill as a cutter, and relj

on his ability to please the most cz

ful dresser.
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